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FULL-VIEW ALUMINUM
Expertly engineered of aluminum and glass that will give your home the perfect blend of industrial and ultra modern.

Full-View Aluminum 3295 shown in optional Powder Coat Black and Tinted Glass.
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Purchase your new garage door

Choose up to 3 color samples

Learn more about C.H.I. doors

Search for a C.H.I. Dealer near you
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Full-View Aluminum

Modern Perfection

Product Reviews

FULL-VIEW ALUMINUM

4.6 | 5 Reviews

Custom Style Options | 9 Standard & Unlimited Custom Colors

4 out of 5 (80%) reviewers recommend this product
Write a review

STEP 1: CHOOSE A STYLE

Full-View

STEP 2: CHOOSE A COLOR*
Anodized

*Not all colors are available in all models

Download Brochure

Request a Sample

Ask your local door professional about Hnancing

Full-View Aluminum Garage Doors
A dramatic statement, made to /t your contemporary garage door application. Our fullview aluminum garage doors are expertly engineered of aluminum and glass that will give
your home the perfect blend of industrial and ultra modern.

INSULATION

BULB SEAL

Optional insulated section rails
are available providing additional
therrmal protection for your
garage space.

Integrated bulb seal eliminates air
and water inHltration keeping your
interiors protected from the
unwanted elements.

POWDER COATING

SECTION
CONSTRUCTION

Choose from 188 color options
that provide a maintenance free,
durable Hnish.

Rail and stile sections are
assembled with through bolts for
added strength and longevity.

FULL-VIEW ALUMINUM
MODEL SELECTION CHART

Model #
3295

3297

Section
Construction

2” Thick - Hollow aluminum rails with through bolt assembly
and bulb seal between sections

2” Thick - Insulated aluminum rails with through bolt assembly
and bulb seal between sections

Section
Material

Heavy Duty / Aluminum

Heavy Duty / Aluminum

Insulation
Type

No Insulation

Polystyrene Insulation

Powder
Coating

188 Colors

188 Colors

All models are available in:

Color
Options

Anodized

White

Almond

Sandstone

Brown

Bronze

Dark Bronze

Gray

Desert Tan

Black
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Full-View Aluminum shown in Anodized with optional Tinted Windows.
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Download the Full-View brochure for in-depth model speciHcations, glass options and available customizations.

DOWNLOAD THE FULL-VIEW BROCHURE
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5 Reviews

4 out of 5 (80%) reviewers recommend this product
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Rating Snapshot

Average Customer Ratings
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☆☆☆☆☆ · 2 years ago

Campbell garage
door

Happy

Mt morris Mich
Review 1
Votes 8

Beautiful garage door glad I purchased it. I will recommend the door to anyone

Quality

What Color or Woodtone did you purchase? Black
Value

✔ Yes, I recommend this product.

Helpful?

Yes · 8

No · 0

Report

John Bird

☆☆☆☆☆ · 3 years ago

Review 1
Votes 18

Great looking and very durable
Overall we're very happy with the doors, they made a huge difference in the curb
appeal. We got solid panels for the bottom section since there is a lot of rain
splatter near the ground that would make windows continually muddy, and are
happy with that decision. We wish there was a pet door option for one of the
solid
panels.

Quality

Value

After the ﬁrst dealer we contacted started acting ﬂaky, we contacted two others
and found a huge price difference between dealers. The dealer farthest away
installed the doors for about $1000.00 less per door.
Although the dealer/installer carefully adjusted the springs, I would like to get an
electric opener for the door we use most often. I think that's a sign of growing
older.
We were very pleased with the professionalism of the dealer that we ended up
buying from. When it's time we will contact him about getting CHI garage doors
for the outbuilding.
What Color or Woodtone did you purchase? Bronze
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.
Helpful?

Yes · 18

No · 0

Report

Mary

☆☆☆☆☆ · 3 years ago

Indian Wells, CA
Review 1
Votes 16

FROSTED GLASS not as expected
It's a nice garage door, but we chose the Frosted glass which, by the sample
looked to be fairly opaque. However when installed, it was darker than average
frosted glasses AND you could see a clear outline of our parked car inside. Too
expensive to change out (if there even is a good C.H.I. option), so my husband
and I spent a full day testing, buying, then adding a frosted window ﬁlm to the all
16 panels on the inside to get desired effect. (Gila "Frosted" window ﬁlm was
best.) (Actual door was Anodized Aluminum, an option not given below, so I
chose "Gray."

Quality

Value

What Color or Woodtone did you purchase? Gray
✘ No, I do not recommend this product.
Helpful?

Yes · 16

No · 17

Dave 1960

☆☆☆☆☆ · 2 years ago

Chicago
Review 1
Votes 3

CHI Garage Door

Report

Great door with great value . This product has excellent quality and appearance.

Quality

What Color or Woodtone did you purchase? Sandstone
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.

Helpful?

Yes · 3

No · 1

Jeremy

☆☆☆☆☆ · 3 years ago

Grimes, IA.
Review 1
Votes 2

SWEEEEET looking!

Value

Report

Needed to take your homes curb appeal to next level.

Quality

What Color or Woodtone did you purchase? Sandstone
Value

✔ Yes, I recommend this product.

Helpful?

Yes · 2

No · 8

Report

Get Color Samples

Find a Dealer

Request samples for each of our available door

Durability and design close to you.

colors to help you choose the best complement
Enter Zip/Postal Code

for your home or business.

FIND

REQUEST TODAY

Best Warranty in the Industry
Part of owning a C.H.I. garage door is knowing that you can rely on the industry’s best warranty for as long as
you are the original purchaser. C.H.I. has a reputation for manufacturing quality garage doors, so it’s only
Htting that our hassle-free warranty outperforms all others. View Our Warranty

OPEN THE DOOR TO INSPIRATION

FREE DOWNLOAD

Residential Product Guide
Finding the perfect garage door for your home and your
lifestyle does not have to be time-consuming. Browse this
guide and in 7 minutes you will Hnd:
The style that’s right for you
The material that’s best for your environment
The perfect color or finish
The windows, designer glass, and hardware that will
improve your home’s curb appeal
Download the guide to start your journey toward a home
that leaves the neighbors in awe.

DOWNLOAD NOW
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